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What Won't We Do
To Kalamazoo !

h Fray

FINE PROGRAM Students to Travel to Kalamazoo
to Watch Hope Cop Championship
MARKS CITY'S
ANNIVERSARY Hope's mounting school spirit an athletic team.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer Delivers
Main Address at Chapel
Museum of Dutch Lore
Unveiled

*

Hope Memorial chapel was host
to more than 1,500 people last
Tuesday evening when the descendants of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and
his Dutch pioneers observed the
ninetieth anniversary of the arrival
of their Netherland ancestors upon
Michigan shores.
Nearly a century of progress was
revealed with the unveiling of the
new museum in the basement of the
historic antiques displayed was the
chapel and the valuable array of
source of much interest throughout
the afternoon and evening.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of Princeton T h e o l o g i c a l Seminary, New
Brunswick, N. J., was the principal
speaker of the evening, and used
as his subject, "Perpetuating Our
Heritage." I n d e v e l o p i n g t h i s
theme he pointed out the effects of
Dutch history upon the present day
residents of these Dutch colonies.
Honored guests present for the
occasion were Jacob Vander Veen
of Grand Haven, the only living
survivor of the early band of pioneers who first made Holland their
home; Mayor John Vanderwerp of
Muskegon; R. W. Jager, representing the Knickerbocker society of
Chicago; William Jabine of Detroit, state director of the Survey
of Historical Records; Jacob Baar
of Chicago, who was in charge of
The Netherlands Day program at
the Century of Progress in Chicago; and Nicholas F. Yonkman,
representing State Highway Commissioner Murray D. Van Wagoner.
Last week's celebration resulted
in the adoption of a permanent
organization, The Netherlands Pioneers and Historical Foundation,
f o r the purpose of providing various observances in the future and
of supervising the operation of the
permanent museum, the opening of
which was a feature of the program. A board of nine members
was elected for the Foundation.
They will hold annual meetings in
the future.
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will reach an unprecendented peak
Tuesday night, T i b r u a r y 24, when
the student body and faculty will
travel as a unit to watch Hinga's
high-flying Dutchmen engage the
Kazoo College Hornets in a tussle
which will probaby decide the M.
I. A. A. championship.
By special arrangement with the
Greyhound bus line, the students
council, which is sponsoring the af:*air, has made it possible f o r every
student and faculty member to ride
to and from Kazoo in one of the
hree large chartered buses and be
admitted to the game for a flat
rate of one dollar. Through the active negotiations of Professor McLean and the kindness of the Kalamazoo College athleti: board excellent seats wi! be reserved for
all those, and only those, who travel
in the official party.
Advance interest in the game indicates that it will probably be necessary to charter one or more extra buses. Not since the dim dark
annals of history, when the entire
student body took a two-day bus
jaunt to see a basket ball game and
hear an oratorical contest, have
Hope students so activly supported

PRIZED TROPHIES
FIND NEW HOME
IN GRAVES HALL

The deadline on ticket sales have
necessarily been set for Saturday
night a t six o'clock. The first purchasers have the privilege of choosing on which bus they wish to travel. Starting today tickets covering
the trip and game, may be bought
f o r one dollar from the following
council members: Calvin Vander
Werf, president; Dorothy Parker
and Harold Nienhuis, senior representatives; Norma Claus and Herman Luben, junior representatives;
Dorothy Vander Bout and Bob
Wishmeier, sophomore representatives; Martha Morgan and Donald
Poppen, freshmen representatives.

SENIORSDECIDE
MID-APRIL DATE
FOR CLASS PLAY

Alma Nyland Defeats
Quinsy to Qualify
For Tourney

NOVEL METHOD
TOGET KNOWN
IS ANNOUNCED
Alma Nyland, ranking negative

M. I. A. A.'"IPS"
Upon the next two games
Hope's chances for a tie in
the M. I. A. A. are resting.
I t is prol»ble that Olivet will
complete the rest of its season without defeat, and Hope
must do the same to end in
a tie with the Comets.
Kalamazoo lost its chance
to get a slice of the title last
night, losing to Albion 32-31.
They are still a big stumbling
block, however. Olivet remained in the race with a 7526 win over Hillsdale,
j A good crowd at Kalamazoo next Tuesday night undoubtedly w i l l i n c r e a s e
Hope's chance for participation in a play-off. .

Milestone Staff
Ask Cooperation
Of Student Body

debater in Hope's squad of feminine word warriors, has been at Council Sponsors Second
loggerheads with a serious case of
Annual Get-Acquainted
quinsy for some time. Until this
Week Based on Entirely
week it appeared that the quinsy
New Plan
was too firmly entrenched to permit Alma's taking part in the de- The Hope College student counbate t o u r n a m e n t which she is cil will sponsor the second annual
scheduled to attend next Friday. "Get Acquainted Week" Feb. 22"That tournament is an event 27, according to Calvin Vander
toward which, „Alma
points
all | Werf, president of the council,
.
year,'
.
. stated Professor Clarence w h 0
^
^
pllulg ^
De Graaf, her debate coach, ' and j
m a ^ e t o m a k e the affair differnow its seems that this illness has e n t { r o m t h e o n e
Ial|t
struck her right where it hurts a I gpnng
debater the most, in the tonsils." T h e flrat t a c q u a i n t e d
But Alma, as is customary for W as staged through the Anchor
debaters, is practiced in the control l a 8 t S p r i n g w h e n e v e r y 8 t u d e n t
of her tonsils. Last Sunday she w a g ^
a ^
which h e
was able to answe^Jhe telephone I
his n a m e
call fr.ni. an inquisitive Anchor
Thi8 year it ^ the
l a n ^ dia.
reporter. Her voice was still heavy t r i b l l t € l i k e ^
^
but
the
but she wasn't pUnmng to atay n a m e s a l r e a d y a t t a c h e d m a k i j l g i t
home from Friday's tournament. n e c e s s 8 ary for men and women of
"I've got to see what Hie doctor t h e ^
t,, s e a r c h a
the
says tomorrow but I certainly want s t u d e n t ^
^
^
f o r hia o w n
to go to East Lansmg, and by tte f o r t h e o w n e r o f t h e o n e ^
^
way 1 feel now, I believe that 111 I originally
be ready." So next Friday the team
^ to
The new
lan wal| ^
of Alma Nyland and Jeanette m ake the students mingle more,
Douma , willv. probably be able to land, ,learn more names, Vander
enter the lists for Hope College I ^ e r f s a i d
with unimpaired tonsils.
| A t t h e ; n d of t h e WEek( a n

Long talked of arrangements for
a Senior Class Play are now definitely in progress in the hands of
Ray Boot, editor-in-chief of the
a committtee headed by Eugene 1936-37 Milestone, and Kay Boone,
Osterhaven.
assistant editor, announce t h a t the
Mrs. Edward Donivan, former year book will be ready f o r cirteacher of public-speaking in the culation in the latter part of May.
Holland High School, h a s consent"The success of the Milestone
ed to direct the play, thus settling depends on the cooperation of the
one of the class's greatest prob- staff. In order that the book may
lems.
appear on the date set, everyone
Mid-April has been selected as must help in the preparation. Stuthe time of presentation, leaving dents and. faculty must realize the
ample opportunity for the try-outs, importance of having their picwhich will be held within the neart tures taken when scheduled," Ray
two weeks, and for sufficient prac- Boot stated when asked about the
Ypsilante Tournament Ends tice. * *
progress being made.
Official Debating Season Chairman Osterhaven and his A temporary delay is due to the
For Many of the Hope M^n assistants, Dorothy Parker, Ruth procrastination of the faculty and
Debaters
Allen, Renetta Shackson, and Ek- student body in having their picdal Buys, have finally narrowed tures takeh. A few members of
Four teams from Hope College's their selection of plays down to each class delay the completion of
squad of sixteen men debaters were three. Of these three, the choice their unit. The faculty is urged to
victorious over opponents with will be announced very shortly.
go to the photographer's as soon as
The choice of a play is a difficult possible, for a t this writing there
whom they were paired in the
sixth annual tournament of the one as the drama selected must are few p i c t u r e s submitted by
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech have a cast not too limited, and one ;hem.
I/eague held in Ypsilanti last Fri- not so large as to prevent efficient
Approximately one .hundred and
day. The remaining f o u r teams handling. In addition to .this the thfTty ' p i c t u r c s wHl be included.
representing Hope were defeated characters in the chosen play must Group pictures of the societies are
by the teams they met in the same not be too difficult for interpreta- >eing taken this week. Athletic piction by amateurs.
tournament. *
;ures of the football and basketball
Dramatic productions a t Hope teams are being taken today.
Three of Hope's winning teams
were on the affirmative side of the have been r a r e in the last few
Steketee-Van Huis, local comquestion, RESOLVED: T h a t Con- years and their revival has been pany, will do the printing and the
press should be empowered to fix greatly desired by the upper-class- Central Engraving Company of
minimum wages and maximum men. One of the chief difficulties Grand Rapids will do the engravhours for industry. Herman Lu- jhas been the securing of a compe- ing. Colors will be done by the
ben and Wendell Miles, Hope tent coach who would be able to Malloy Company of Chicago..
affirmatives, defeated a University devote the necessary time to the
o
undertaking. The class is fortuof Detroit negative team.
A second affirmative team from nate in having Mrs. Donivan as
Sope, Lester Wassenaar and their coach for she has directed a
ames Prins, was victorious over large number of successful plays
Old-fashioned entertainment is
negative r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from in the high school.

LOCAL DEBATERS
TAKE FOUR WINS
AT M.I.S.L. MEET

Activities League
Plans Box Social

. amination will be given by a coun-

CARNEGIE SCENE I cil board to those of the student
FOR NYKERK
CUP I who is best acquainted with his
1

I fellows.
Frosh, Soph Girls to Contend! It was suggested that not only
for Trophy February 24; I names be learned, but also little
Oratory, Music, Drama, Art 1 mannerisms possessed by students
Points at Issue
|that positively identify them. A
prize will be given, but the amountCarnegie gymnasium will be the I was not announced..
scene, and 7:30 pjn., Feb. 24, will
The week was planned on the
>e the time, of the second annual I special dates to have the freshmen
Nykerk cup contest between the I and sophomore girls' battle for the
Freshman and Sophomore girls. I Nykerk cup fall within it.
The tall silver trophy, now en-1 The cup contest will be held on
-graved with the date '39, will be | the Wednesday of that week, and
awarded to t h r d a s r wMdfTfn the I a special # f o r £ t o have an students
opinion of the judges, gives the I present, and acquainted then wiU
best performance of its dramatic,)be made.
musical and oratorical numbers.
The Freshmen, under the leadership of Genevieve Nafe, will pre- WOMEN'S GROUP
sent Rose Teninga to give their
HEARS ADDRESS
forensic number; a sextette comBY DEAN LLOYD
posed of Elynor Spaan, Lois Jane
Kronemeyer, Teddy Meulendyke,
Dean Alice Lloyd of the UniMarie Looman, Althea Raffenaud
versity of Michigan was enter*
and Mildred Potter, will sing seva
i
u tained at a luncheon last Tuesday
erai p.eces; and their play will a t t h e W a r m ^
eral
Tavem
feature Gayle Boone, Jean Van 1

of

^

^

Haalte, Catherine Marcley, Eugeof
c
FoU
me Fenlin and Gertrude Visscher. 1 ^ l u n c h e o n D e a n y d
ke ^
It
is
under
the
direction
of
Doroto be provided for the sophisticated
the girls of Hope's student body
—
o
young students of Hope College thy Visscher.
Blue K e y Presents College Michigan State N o r m a l College.
on the subject "Self-Govemment in
The Sophomore play has a cast
when the Women's Activities Leawith New Housing Case Another negative delegation from Dr. Bush Addresses
Relationship to Modern Educague holds its first all-college party, composed of Gertrude Young, tion."
for Awards Granted Hope Vf.S.N.C. was defeated by Hope
Y.M.CA..
Leaders
affirmatives Robert H a a k and
Peggy Bergen, Mildred Mulder,
Feb. 27.
In her talk to the girls Dean
in Time Past
Conference at Hope Saturday,
Harold Van Dommelen.
Plans for a box-social have been Thelma Kooiker, Jean Hoekje, Lloyd discussed the need of colHope's one victorious negative . "No matter where one places his up the sleeve of the League-Boaw Lois Voorhorst, Margaret Allen
The serenity of classes at Graves
lege students to rule themselves.
team
was composed of Irvele Har- I finger on the map of the world, he for some time, and are expecte< and Ruth Koskamp. The sophoHall was broken during the past
She placed the responsibility on
point to
8orae p l a c e w h e r e
to be pulled out to give the stu- more trio, Gertrude Young, Mary the school in cases where problems
week by the staccato beat of ham- rington and Dell Te Paske, who ^
mers and the rasping note of car- won a decision from an a "* r m*tfr® I leadership is sorely needed," said dents and faculty the best all- Jane Vaupell, and Thelma Kooiker, arise from the lack of home trainpenter's saws. The reason f o r this earn representing Western s t a t e 1 D r> Benjamin Bush, Detroit pastor. campus party of the year. With will present' the musical number ing. She furthered the thought that
Teachers' College.
1at
opening session of the Mich- such people as Bill De YoUng, Eu- and Gladys Van Lare the ora- education alone is able to check
hubbub?
Hope
negative
teams
composed
y.m.C.A.
Leaders' conference nice Koster, Renetta Shackson, and torical.
The Blue Key, Senior Honorary
igan
greed and intemperances.
In the judges' box will be Dr.
of
Vanden
Berg
and
Tirrell,
DykMary Jane Vaupell behind the
h e l d i n M e m o r i a l chapel i ^ t S a t .
Society, has decided that the many
Good citizenship was an essenJ
^ ^
affair, it promises to be right royal a m " H. Warner for the faculty ] ^
pr0.
prized trophies which have been s t r a and Buys, and Stewart and 1 u r ( j a y j
and Peter Vanden
Berge,
president
, .
Sunday ttoon a f t e r two d a ^ i entertainment.
won by Hope's illustrious alumni, Van Liere, were turned back by
•
.
. . i pounded. In order t/>
to ube
^
t h e H o p e c a m p u 8 ) d e t e g a t e g of
Defiiyte announcement of the de- of
_ the senior class for the students, [
named tw0
should repose in a more fitting affirmative speakers f r o m Mich-1
receptacle than the present struc- igan State, Albion, and Wayne. A five M i c h i g a n colleges reluctantly tails of the box-social will be made while Mrs. Donovan, former speech which girls must have —
negative team from Wayne defeat- ^
later. Watch for posters setting the. teacher of Holland, is expected to girl must be able to see
I e a v e o f t h e Michi g an
ture.
time and the place.
I represent off-campus opinion.
ed
Hope's
affirmative
team
of
I
,
n
c
e
.
Leaders
included
The pseudo mummy-case in
Con£er£
of the question and
which the trophies are now located Leenhouts and Jacobs.
Prayer Week speaker Dr. Benjabe able to make a
Dr. Roland Shackson and Pro-1 ^ B u s h o f D e t r o i t j
Thomag
is unfit for any purpose! The re
Psychology Poll Reveals Thrifty Dutch
, Expressing
. „ ed
Wy.
porter tried to read some of the fessor Clarence De Graaf, Hope G r a h a m ^ 0 b e r l i n f 0 h i 0 f ^
Mul.
inscriptions on the cups therein debate coaches, accompanied the n a n d W i c h e r g a n d D r
Succumbing to Social Security Appeal |many 8t'udenta
located and found that either the school's squad and helped in thel d e r > € d i t ( ) r o £ t h e Religi ouB Digest,
jority in favor of Old Age f w - M e g e - She pointed
p r e 8 i d ent Dick Smith of
tarnish on the cupfl was too great, judging of the tournament.
State
Is economy becoming pass^? Is
sions. This number is extremely 1 w e r e i o f
Most successful entrant in the j j j o p e c a ii e d a gtate student council the pig bank on the way out?
or the cups had formed a stron
significant, says Prof. McLean J
and secret brotherhood over in the tournament was Wayne University j g e g g | o n f o r i ; oo Saturday. Fol"Surely,
I
Jthink
the
government
when one considers that the college j ^
..
whose debaters won eight of the lowing their luncheon and business
corner.
groups
are
the
nation's
elite
it
fol*
attitude
toward
the
should
support
me
in
my
old
age!"
Glancing at the trophies, we find ten contests in which they entered. ge g 8 i 0 n a t the Emersonian House
by the proper
"After 1 give my best to my lows that the general popular atticonference group convened "at
that Hope was very successful in Results of the Ypsilanti touraa-1
—
competition for the Grand Rapids ment do not, however, determine 1 4 : 0 0 ^ t h € Memorial Chapel. Dr. country, why shouldn't the govern- tude toward Social Security must
Mk'J&S
centered his keynote address ment do something for me? I be- be even greater.
Y.M.C.A. Relay Cup. Hope men any competitive standings for the 1
I about the conference theme, "As lieve in Social Security . . . . why "The Dutch aq* noted for their
won the Cup on May 14, 1900, schools entered.
r e m a r k e d . "Therein
Sponsor of the tournament was Lsaders Go, So Goes the World." shouldn't I ?
again in May, 1909, once more
May 25, 1918, and still again in Michigan State Normal College of | Group discussions under the leadNineteen i
May 25, 1926. The average time Ypsilanti who set aside luxurious
was approximately three hours and Charles McKenny Hall for use as
vnfoH m
in
voiea
tournament headquarters and also
fifty minutes.
•W&Hope alumni have been fortu- arranged for the luncheon which
nate in securing the National Pi was served to more than two hunv Kappa Delta trophy for Oratorical dred speakers and
Contests for Hen.
'
Several Nykerk Trophies —Literary and Musical-repose on the
of the present case. (
the

. . ^

• "'j-1"

To Maidbn's Prayer
In Section
0

Ortob«- 1», l i l t .

Act o£
NATIONAL AOV
,B
. RT,Mr _

' S S t o ^ S National Advertising Service, Inc.
to June" InCMge M t s k m M i p n s - u H *
t •chool holi- 410 Madison Ave.
Nkw Yonk. N.Y.
' D e p a r t m e n t of SHiceo - boston - San rnANciseo
Editorial and buainets offices: -os anmucs > Poktiand - •sattl*
Winant'i chapel. Printed in the pubUAIn* plant of the Holland City
News, 82 Wert 8th St.. Holland. Miehisan. Telephone: City room.
2020. Suk*riptJon rate: fl.OO per school year. Student subscription
included in regular blanket fee. Members of the Associated Collegiate
Press. Kstsbllshsd 1887, as the official newspaper of the students,
faenlty, and administration of Hope College.
STUDENT ADMINISTRATION
ANDREW LAMPEN
i
BDlTOE-IN-CHtBP
4782. Holland. Mich.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

o-1

T h e S t u d e n t Pr
By Jean Hoekje and Dorothy Lincoln

If you expect to find this the
ordinary novel, with a . circumscribed plot all according to Hoyle,
you will be disappointed, and about
half way through—if you get even
that far—you will look about with
"querying" eyes as if to ask what
strange thing is here. If, however,
you read The Last Puritan as
something of a treatise in philosophy and adventure, you will arrive some place and like where
you have arrived. For this novel,
if understood, will induce no somnolent nirvana of the brain, but
keen and wide-awake thinking.

What more could a coed want
than the right combination of:
The personality of Andy Vollink,
The smoothness of Del Te Paske.
The attractiveness of Paul Boyink,
The line of Jack Burkett,
The attentiveness of Lee Brannock,
The reserve of Les McBride,
The wit of John Wyngarden,
The technique of Bob Wishmeier,

WELL, here it is another week, and we're off (as they say to
each other over there in Kalamazoo), we're off—in a cloud
of dirt.

Oar first one concerns a certain English professor who dined at the
girls' dormitory last Wednesday evening and came to chapel late the
next morning. These festive whirls at Voorhees Hall are really too
wearingl
And the same Prof, was overheard to say to his wife, "Now,
Mamma, don't you go telling those girls any secrets about me"
Do you wonder what secrets there aref Watch this column for
the publishing of these memoirs. Intimate detectives on the
MUSIC NOTES
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
case at present are Dr, Whafs-on and She&r-luck Holmes.
Sports. ROBERT WISHMEIER. Editor; Society. MARY JANE VAUPELL, Editor,
We've
noticed that on sunny days, all the D stndenta sit over on the
An organ class of Mr. Osborne's
MARGARET ALLEN, Asst.; Editorial. CALVIN VANDER WERF.
Headlines. WILLARD VELTMAN; Features. JACQUELINE KARREMAN.
students was held last Friday af- west side of the library. We suppose it's because it makes them bright!
' SPECIAL REPORTEBS
IF YOU pulled a "D" in German, don't feel too badly. RememYou will learn "not to believe ternoon. Each of the students
Dorothy Parker, Randal Claver. Marguerite Bergen. Patsy Ver Hulst. Lois Voorhorst,
ber thai the German marks have been low for a long time!
- - RRichard
l c h a r d Keeler.
Esther Hlnkamp,
Russel Van Tatenhove. William -Poppink,
Eerier. Theodora the Germans when they teU you played one number. A similar class
Msulendyke, Dick Scofleld. Donald Poppen, Sylvia Huxtable, Margie Moody. Donald there is only one living or respect- was held last Monday night in After Miss Ross called up Voorhees Hall the other day, Janey Zeh (who
Shaw. Dorothy Vanden Bout. Norma Claus, Genevieve Nafe, Cleo Olin, Del Te Paske,
Voorhees Hall by Mrs. Fenton's answered the phone) was heard to say, "Gosh, I wonder if Miss Ross
Oliver Lampen, Ethel Vander Zahn.
able philosophy in the world at
BUSINESS STAFF
time. All philosophies are open to pupils. Student recitals will be uses perfect diction even when she talks in her sleep?"
..Business Manager
PETER VELTMAN
Asst. Business Manager us always." You will learn a great held on the seventeenth and nineMartha Morgan's idea of the laziest guy in the world—the
CLIFFORD MARCUS
teenth,
and
on
the*'Sunday
of
Mar.
deal
and
wonder
not
a
little.
Wonone who sang "Moonbeam, Kiss Her f&r Me,"
FACULTY ADMINISTRATION
.Faenlty Adviser der at Peter Alden. Wonder at 7th Mr. Osborne will conduct an or- The Psych lesson waa on muscles — striped, unstriped, cardiac, etc.
METTA J . ROSS.
Adviser the futile obtuseness of Oliver gan vesper. There will be no soloist.
CLARENCE DE GRAFF.
"Weaver," said Prof. McLean, "Name two types of muscles." "Stripped
Alden, the last puritan of all, "who The program has not as yet been and unstripped," quoth the Weaver. Have we a nudist colonist in our
iqj6
Member
1037
read a great deal, but perceived announced.
midst, or just a good poker player?
A s s o o c t e d Collegkie Press
nothing." Wonder a little at Mario
And then there was the faculty member of the fair sex, who
Van de Weyer, who is as earthy as ing with etiquette. The skit was
also attended the Vorhees Hall dinner last Wednesday, and
HOPE ANCHOR PLATFORM
as Oliver Alden is unreal. But you written by Ray Boot.
1. Make Hopc^s band the best in the M. L A. A.
went Prof, Warner one better. She didn't turn up at her
will wonder not at all at Mrs. Al2. Place ioamalism in the college curriculum.
The
humor
of
the
evening
was
classes at all!
den or Fraulein Schlote, shallow
and unimportant, masterpieces in furnished by Gene Osterhaven in Said Hennie Bast the other day, "You know, I don't like the way they
a one-minute oration entitled "Why serve fish in this place — on such a big scale."
vapidness.
Your Chance
They Call Me Two-balL" A short
f. '
f
Now that the strike is over, we suppose our "fighting fooV will
As the New Yorker would say, business meeting followed and the
The time-worn criticism that Hope College, although con- this book is not for the old lady
be back again. Quite a come-down though, from playing
tinually agog with social activity, seldom stages an all-col- from Dubuque, not because it con- meeting was adjourned.
National Guard and getting paid for it, to playing Hope
e e e
lege affair where the democratic and congenial spirit of tains anything risqu6, but simply
basketball guard for nothing,
Hope, the intergrated unit, rather than the sophisticated and because it is beyond her ken. For The Addison society held a short AND REMEMBER, boys and girls, that the man who founded Valensnobbish atitude of Hope, the aggregate of self-sufficient thinking people, however, this business meeting on Friday, Feb- tine's Day was a saint!
cliques, holds sway, is as often repeated as it is usually true.
ruary 12. Special music for the
SLIPS THAT PASS: "The girls of Vorhees Hell" , . .
But critics who have harped on this point will be forced to novel is a find.
evening was furnished by the Velt"News Flush —is my face red/" . . . "Bill was sure poppink
change their tune next week.
man brothers in a violin and piano
'em in the basket the other nightl"
First of all, Monday marks the beginning of the annual
duet.
Plans are under way, at present, The janitor of Vorhees Hall has succeeded in rigging up an apparatus
Hope College Get-Acquainted week. The Frosh-Soph. Girls'
li
Contest for the Nykerk Cup Wednesday evening and the
Doors of the Sorosis "jail" to organize an alumni association whereby the furnace starts to function automatically in the morning.
If this inventive streak keeps up msybe we'll be able to have our breakWomen's League Party Friday are definitely all-college clanked op^i last Saturday to ad- of this society.
e e e
fasts in bed eventuslly by a sort of pulley system — but, mind you— no
functions. But most important and exciting of all looms the mit fair Sorosites and their escorts.
strings
attached.
all-frtudent-body trip to the Hopc^-Kazoo game Tuesday The convicts were assembled and Thursday saw the Knickerbocknight The entire student body and the administration favor one of the visiting wardens, Pro- ers gathered for their regular
Dean Lloyd of the University of Michigan, who was guesting
the project. It is being sponsored by the Student Council; fessor Hinga, opened the meeting.1| meeting. A humor paper written
' here the other day, told of a Hindu girl whose name was
Miss Lichty graciously consented to allow the girls late Mrs. Hinga accompanied the pro- in rime with modem advertising
Swomalata Ghosh? She's never make HOPE College!
leave; the Y organizations have changed their meeting date; fessor and Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer as its theme was read by Harry AND NOW some of us who had to wade through ankle-deep puddles the
Professor McLean has worked hard to make the necessary were other visitors.
Franson. Allison Vandenberg then
other day when it melted, know what it feels like to be flood sufferers.
arangements at Kalamazoo.
The "grub" list for the evening read a serious paper on glass.
Now that winter is here we hope that none of the Fraters will
The tussle is certain to be a thrilling one. In addition to consisted of gruel and hardtack, The music of the evening was
the usual -Hope-Hornet rivalry an M. 1. A. A. crown, or at spuds, hash, vitamins, greasy furnished by Don Shaw and his
start suffering from colds on their chess!
least a tie for the championship, will be at stake. Kalama- crusts, slaw, slush and java. Be- saxophone.
MAYBE you don't like our column this week, but we think it's all-trite!
zoo is almost invincible on its home floor. Last Friday the cause of the fear of the warden Freshmen led with "Eskimos" as
Olivet Comets, demonstrating a brand of basket ball marked- that sharp implements would be their theme at the Delphi meeting
ly superior to that they showed here, barely nosed out the used disastrously, the inmates were on Friday, February 12. Theodora YM Hears Van Kersen
Hornets in a contest which would definitely have gone the allowed only spoons as silverware. Meulendyke was in charge of the
Discuss Hindu Outcasts
other way had not the Fates willed that Warren's shot in
The program of the evening was meeting and she also presented the
the final minute should bounce off the rim after rolling a- introduced by Warden Angeline society with a chair on behalf of Last night Dr. W. J. Van Kersen
round it for what seemed like hours. But Hinga's proteges Van Lente. Ruth Allen, swinging the freshmen members.
led the regular Y.M.C.A. meeting
are riding the crest of a victory wave, and they are out to something besides a mop, then en- The program consisted of
on the topic, "The Outcasts of Inshow their appreciation to a truly spirited student body by tertained with a number of songs piano solo by Ardene Boven and dia on the Move." Dr. Van Kersen
taking the sting out of the Hornets.
after which Margaret Allen and
vocal number by Mildred Potter. is secretary of the Board of ForStudents, here is your chance to enjoy Hope's spirit, Jean Van Raalte presented a radio aKatherine
read a humor- eign Missions of the Reformed
the spirit of collegiate life, at its best. Imagine the convivial- skit entitled "Crime Does Not Pay ous paper Markley
entitled "Huskies." The Church in America.
$1.50 Weekly
ity, the camaraderie rampant on a bus packed with forty or The Awful Case of the Awful paper was written
The attendance c o n t e s t being
by Jean Spauldvictory-flushed Hgpe students returning from the all-im- Face."
Buys Accordian
held with the Y.W.OA. shows the
ing.
v
portant fray! You can not afford to miss this event, which
WM.CA. somewhat behind. A chart
Three girls who had "stolen"
and
will stand out as the high-water mark of a democratic and sheet music in order to exercise Martha Morgan was in charge showing the progress of the conof
the
devotionals
and
Lenore
Vanunified Hope spirit.
Complete Course of
test is on display in the basement
their voices were: Thelma Koo- der Made led the singing.
• • •
— o
.
of
the
chapel.
iker, Mary Jane Vaupell and True e e
Private Instruction
dy Young.
Fred T. Miles, c i r c u i t c o u r t
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
The Dorian society had a regujudge, will speak at next week's
The Emersonian and Sibylline
lar business meeting last Friday
societies
held
a
joint
meeting
on
Y.M.CA. meeting on the subject,
'Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the boys are marching" . . . Yes,
night but they topped it off with
"Crime."
Friday.
Ben
Ver
Steeg
gave
the
17 W. 8ih St.
Holland
wars are common' these days, but there's a battle right here
a Valentine party.
serious
paper
of
the
evening
with
on Hope's campus that everyone can engage in-—a battle
The serious, paper of the eveagainst noise. Unfortunately, as we all know, the library has "Strikes" as his subject. Edward ning was read by Dorothy Schuthad to perform its duties in high-ceilinged rooms and on floors Allen and Don Menges did fuU matt, whose brother later favored
not conducive to study. Any attempt to read our lessons, justice to the humorous subject, the society with two piano selecw
work our problems, write papers, or prepare for exams, has "Ignorance is Bliss."
Just Wonderful Food at Wonderful Prices*
tions. The humorous skit of the
The
musical
part
of
the
program
finally become a matter of mind over noise.
evening
was
given
with
a
Victrola.
was furnished by Jane Zeh and a
Special 25c Dinners
Now no one has the ability to concentrate in such an envi- Sibylline trio. The two societies Refreshments were served in the
ronment, and certainly the library is not to blame. It is up rounded off the evening by attend- form of hearts filled with candy. 59 East 8ch Sc. Former Humpty Dumpty Bldg. Holland
to the student Ask yourself, "Man or mouse?" and for once ing a movie.
-ii-i-ii-.-ii- rr^nnrinnnrii-v-uTjTj-v\nj-ijn,i-unjxri-rijxrt
in your life, at least, be a mouse. Don't discuss your society
Alethians gathered at the home
parties, your neighbor in history, or the boy situation. Let's A serious paper from the Cosmo- of-Alma Vander Beek dressed as
pick up our feet, above all, wear galoshes and robbers to the politan archives furnished part of songs to celebrate Valentine's Day
library; in fact let's do everything to make our library a the program for the Cosmopolitan with proper festivities. The prize
library.
meeting last week. Other numbers for the best costume was awarded
were an accordion solo by Gary to Mabel Leackfeldt who was atHoffius and a humorous skit deal- tired as a "Carouser."
CHOIR GETS GONG!

SOCIETYNEWS

Learn to Play

Piano
Accordian

Meyer Music House

BUY NOW and SA VE!

OVERCOATS

Moved

Across the Street
in Charters
Barber Shop

Colombia Hat &
Suit Cleaners

Newest Styles—All Smartly Tailored

Members of the Chapel Choir
who overcut their absences last
semester were given the gate and
those naving two absences have
been placed on probation. Hence
the gap in the ranks of the singing organisation. Any person desiring to join up for faithful membership should see Mr. Osborne at
once.

TYPE IS A VOICE . .
tha
•hat can roar like the thunder, or whitpar as soft
of a baba. It can picture tha glory of sunsat, or
you the
in tha chill gray dawn. It can t a l yo<

E L E GE
When at last votive found the way,
Through earth's meadows, cloaked in fear,
When daylight lingers in its course.
And we in our*s give prayer,
Then let us put an end to strife.
Have we not crossed the fields of Ufef

I

And when we've come where willows.
Plucked by zephyrs, wail and cry,
And into weird, soft tones resound
On waters flowing by.
streams,
Let's find
Incline our

m2

At Reduced Prices

P. S . B o t e r & Co.
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"Tb* House •/ Service"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Phone 2465 — We Call for tod Deliver
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ind fiTH ST.
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Valentine Messages Out of, Style M.JLUJLJ
CLASSICAL CLUB
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GUARDS In days of old

When knights were bold,—
Then Valentine's Day really was
something. A knight rode his galant charger in search of the most
precious gift he could find. It
might be a bit of jewelry or a rare
dower, but always he overcame
many great difficulties to obtain it
/or the lady of his heart.
When dad was courting mother a
Valentine was made of bits of satin
ribbon and lace paper, gorgeous
flowers in dainty colors, and most
of all a precious sentiment, such as
May the heart I give you. Love,
Be the heart you're dreaming of.
or,
To my Valentine.
T i s my delight to
Bring you this.
Within its folds
You'll find a kiss.
Today however we hear it said
;hat folks are no longer sentimental, and one would almost believe it

With the news that a settlement
in the General Motors strike has
been reached^ the Fiist Battalion
is all agog with the possibility of
going home — and the First includes Company "D" of Holland.
Several college fellows and onetime collegians are in the outfit,
which saw not enough action, but
plenty of active service, in the recent Flint strike melee.
Most of the soldiers, aside from
the Hopeties, are married. All the
members of the company are eager
to get home; Valentine's Day may
have something to do with this
eagerness.
The hardened veterans of the
past month are jittery as they wait
for demobilization orders. A hundred men are ramming around the
barracks, singing the Union song,
" S o l i d a r i t y Forever." A dozen
fights, most of them merely for
the love of fighting, are attracting
crowds to different sections of the
large gymnasium in which we have
been sleeping these many years.
No man can sit still tonight.
Eyery once in a while some nervous wreck who has probably not
been away from home since he was
fifteen, throws his unread newspaper m a d l y into the air and
swears vividly. Everyone talks,
paces about, sits down, smokes
throws away freshly lit cigarettes,
picks up magazine after magazine,
slams them down again.
Surprisingly enough, no one has
accidentally shot himself this evening.
Rumors fly rapidly and rabidly.
They say that our neighbors. Company "B," move out at eleven tonight . . . The strikers have returned to the factories . . . We are
to leave at 8:00 tomorrow morning
. . . and shove off immediately for
the flood . . . or the Mexican border . . . Trucks are waiting outside
to transport us downtown to quell
an armistic celebration r i o t . . . The
kitchens are already being torn
down. The barracks are so buzzy
with rumors that Voorhees Hal
preserves a tomb-like silence by
comparison.
Naturally, my air-cooled head is
not affected by all this excitement
Still, it took me twenty erasers
and two hours to write this.
— C. Bertsch

when one notices the mass production of Valentines expressing saucy
sentiments such as:
I'm offering my heart to you
And never will regret it.
But snatch it quickly Lady Fair.
Or someone else may get i t
And then one notices the widespread and romantic suggestion of
sending "her" some new hosiery.
Surely our modem knight does not
have to endure any hardship in obtaining his gift, commercialization
has taken care of that for him. Yet
if you've noticed carefully you will
find that lace and dainty colors
have not entirely disappeared, or
sentiment either. For sentiment
how's this? It's from a modem
Valentine:
I'm glad for the past
With its memories;
I have hope for the future, too.
But the present is sweeter
Than words can tell.
Since it's bringing me love and
you.

BEACH AWARDED Student Voice Recording
Planned by Instructor
CHEMISTRY POST
IN APPOINTMENT Marking the first step in the de-

Hope's newest literary group was
organized Thurs., Feb. 4, by Hope
Latin students, with Professor Oscar Bale of the Latin department
as sponsor and adviser.
The purpose of the club is to
study the Latin language and literature, through papers presented
by the members, dramatic sketches,
and singing of Latin songs. Latin
and Greek students especially are
urged to join the club, though anyone with a knowledge of Latin is
welcome to join.
G e r a l d i n e Van Eenwyk w a s
chosen chairman for the first meeting. William T e r w i l l i g e r w a s
chosen temporary s e c r e t a r y . A
committee was appointed to draw
up a constitution for the organization, consisting of Lucille TerMaat,
chairman; Henry Bovendam, and
Avis Dykstra. The program committee also appointed at this time
consists of Sarah Dykstra, John
Wybenga, and Frieda Bos. Singing
of Latin songs, with Angeline
Dombos at the piano, concluded
the meeting.
Every member has been urged
to think of a Latin name for the
club, and to hand it in to Professor Bale before the next meeting,
v;hich will be on February 18, at
four o'clock in the basement of the
Chapel. A humorous paper will be
presented by Orville Hine, and a
serious paper will be read by Mr.
Wybenga. Election of officers will
take place at this meeting.

velopment of a speech laboratory
for
the college. Dr. Roland ShackPurdue Assistantship Means
son
has procured a recording maMonthly Stipend; Holland
chine
to be used in the speech
Graduates Look to Forming
classes.
Club
The machine is a product of the
Presto-Recording Corporation and
Leland Beach, graduate of the
is one of their best and most recent
G
Jass of 1936, last week received
models. It is equipped with a spean appointment as assistant in the
cial microphone and can be used Rev. Steininger Heard
Department of Chemistry at PurIn Inspiring Chapel Talk
as a public address system also.
due University. The assistantship
This has been tried in the Chapel
carries a stipend of sixty dollars a
Rev. George Steininger, pastor
and found very successful. Newly
month for eleven months a year.
of
the South Reformed Church of
perfected acetate r e c o r d s which
Since g r a d u a t i n g from Hope,
Brooklyn,
N. Y., provided the Hope
give a much clearer rendition than
Beach has served as an assistant
student
body
with one of the most
ordinary records, are used in the
under Professor L. McMaster, head
stimulating
addresses
it has heard
testing of voices.
of the Department of Chemistry at
this
year
when
he
spoke
in chapel
According to Dr. Shackson, the
Washington University, St. Louis.
Tuesday
morning,
Feb.
9.
machine is superior to the one exHe has completed his work for a
His remarks were a d d r e s s e d
hibited here by Dr. Sherman Smith
master's degree at Washington
chiefly
to the students, although
last fall. The cost of the instraUniversity and will continue work
ment is $250, and it will be paid they were of interest to the faculty
toward the doctorate at Purdue.
for through a system of charging members as well Brief touches of
In writing of his appointment.
the freshmen a fraction more for htunor added interest to Rev. SteinBeach stated that it was "largely
inger's words on the college stutheir speech books.
due to the recommendations of the
dent's
place in the world, and the
All of the speech class students
Hope professors that I received my
ideals
of
great men of this country.
will have recordings made of their
new appointment." He said that
Rev. Steininger was in Holland
voices, at a cost of forty cents a
favorable recommendations, fronj
record; The^ debaters will use "tire last-Monday evening -for the Dutch
the Hope Chemistry department
settlement celebration. He is an
machine also.
were the finest credentials an appliIt is through the personal efforts alumnus of Hope College of the
cant for an assistantship at Purdue
of Dr. Shackson that the instra- famous class of 1916, and is discould present.
ment is being purchased. He has tinguished for h a v i n g won the
Professor McMaster of Washingfurther plans for the acquisition of Michigan state oratorical contest in
ton University likewise has a high
a complete laboratory for the col- that same year.
regard for the calibre of Hope
lege. The machine he has next in
!
o
graduates. He expressed himself as
mind is a graph-tester which will
DEBATERS MEET DETROIT
completely pleased with Beach's
mark tonal inflections- on a chart
Try Our Line of Delicious
work, and hinted that there soon
so that the student can tell exactly
Five teams of Hope debaters. Dr.
may be an opening for another
where
his
defects
lie.
Roland
Shackson, and Irvele HarBaked Goods.
Hope man in his department.
rington
drove to Detroit following
Phone 2542
We Deliver
News of Leland Beach's appointWomen
Debaters
Expect
the conclusion of the M.I.S.L. tourment to an assistantship at Purdue
"Hope's Pastry Center*'
nament in Ypsiltanti. On Friday
Part
in
Tourney
Friday
University precipitated the decision
evening
they engaged in debates
of Hope men who are at present
The women's debate squad from with men from the Detroit College
enrolled as assistants inc the DeHope College will take part in a of Law and on Saturday morning
partment of Chemistry at Purdue
tournament at Michigan State Col- with representatives from the Unito form a Hope club at the Unilege in East Lansing on next Fri- versity of Detroit and the Detroit
versity. Probable charter members
Druggist,
day. According to Professor Clar- Institute of Technology. None of
will be John Mulder, '31, Frank
ence De Graaf, women's debate the Detroit debates were decision
32 East Eighth St.
Visscher, '34, Glenn Breen, '36, and
coach, eight of ten colleges will meets. Those participating were:
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAh Leland Beach, '35.
send delegations to the East Lans- Luben, Miles, Vanden Berg, Tirrell,
ing meet.
Wassenaar, Prins, Dykstra, Buys,
The Hope squad consists of five Stewart, and Van liere.
HAT* Your Ejtt Exjuninod
teams, three negative teams and
o
two affirmative. The affirmative Paul Boyink, M a r t i n Timmer,
W. R. STEVENSON
representatives for Hope's delega- Don Weaver, BiU De Groot and
tion will be Ruth Koskamp and Bob Wishmeir were, in charge of
• Optomttmt
Margaret Lemke and T h e o d o r a the s o p h o m o r e Frater meeting
6 East 8ih St.
Phone 3655
24 EAST ITH STREET
Meulendyke and Isla Meppelink. which was held on Thursday, FebAlma Nyland and Jeanette Douma, ruary 11. There was a short busi4* £ • * ttk Strwt
Eunice Sluyter and Lydia De Vries, ness meeting after which Oliver
and
Esther Hinkamp and Virginia Lampen undertook th^ tremendous
Quality Shoe Repairing
Ellison form the three negative task of reviewing "Gone With the
That's Our Business
teams.
Wind" by Margaret Mitchell.

French PastryShop
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"Attendance at Hope
four hundred and
the two semesters of 1936-87."
stated President Wynand Wichers
in answer to recent queries concerning the addition of new students to the rolls.
Six students decided to return to
Hope this semester. They include:
Edith Smith, a sophomore who attended Hope in her freshman year,
who was in New York College last
semester, Charles Waldo from Zeeland, also a sophomore, Olive Van
Eenwyk of New York, who spent
the first part of her freshman year
at St. Lawrence University, Robert
Arendshorst, a junior, and Freda
Welch, a freshman from Holland.
The addition of some students
Calvin Vander Werf, for four and the dropping out of others
years one of Hope's most active maintains the usual number on
students, was named valedictorian record.
Monday of the class of '37. Added to
his briliant record, Cal has partiKIPLING CONTEST r
cipatsd in many phases of school
For
prospective entrants of the
life, a few -of his achievements being editor of the Anchor and pres- Kipling contest, here are the rules
as given by the English Commitident of the student council.
Calvin Vander Werf, 3.00; Clar- tee. The paper must be at least
ence Veltman, 2.92; Sarah Dykstra, 2500 words long; typed or written
2.83; Bernard De Witt, 2.69; Ange- on one side of the paper only, prefline Van Lente, 2.51; Donald Mar- erably typed not later than May 18.
tin, 2.46; Mabsl Vaughn, 2.41; Pe- They may be given to Doctor Warter Vanden Berg, 2.40; Charles ner.
Steketee, 2.28; Katherine Eldridge,
2.26; Richard Smith, 2.20; Alice
Hesselink, 2.19; Richard Keeler, 2.17; Louise Van Evera, 2.161 ;Phoebe
Sargent, 2.16; Willard Rens, 2.12;
Ethelyn Schaap, 2.10; Renetta
Shackson, 2.09; Beatrice Boot, 2.06; Harold Hienen, 2.01.

Downtown
1. G. A.

Keefers Restaurant
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day
Prompt Service

A R C T I C - P I C T U R E S COLD
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palatable. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out
in a social emergency. With all we have a
warm spot for "Hope."

ARCTIC

ICE

Phone 3886 .

....

Highest Quality

Electric Shoe Hospital

Groceries and Meets
Molenaar & D e Goede

SUITS— $23.50 op
Cleaning and Pressing
Expert Workmanship

For RecreationBowl at

JOHN FABER

LieTeise Bowling Alley
G. Batema, Mgr.

all kinds of
TAILORING, ALTERATIONS,
REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices
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We are proud
To have Hope College as our neighbors

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc.

Seniors—WHY Delay?
Help your MILESTONE StaS by
having photos made NOW!

makers of

C O N N O I S S E U R FURNITURE

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
Air Conditioning Systems
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College
C h a m b e r of (jfrmttttm?
An essential branch of any progressive city's activities is i d
Chamber of Commerce. It ills the
gap between the oSdal city body
and private enterprise. It is l o s M
to for leadership in the promotion
of commerce and industry.
Holland fs well en the way to industrial recovery. Support your
Chamber of Commerce and lefs
finish the job.

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

PECK'S Cut-Rate DRUGS
Phone 9131

u

"Meet at Peck's for"
JUMBO
SODAS
(Plain or Frosted)

te

Studio
im

Phone 2625

Where Collegians Mee^
PECK'S
MALTED MILKS
(with Wafers)

15c

10c

Toiletries,
Dentifrices, and
ALL LADIES'
Nationally Advertised and at the

"Meet at Peck's
HOT PUDGE
SUNDAE

(
10c
—
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Winslow

133 FAIRBANKS AVE.

HOLLAND FURNACE
"Makes Warm Friends"

Expert lewder & Watchmaker

The Tailor

CO.

THE NICER
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TO EAT
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186 Hiver Ave.
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PETER A. SELLESI

NICKDYKEMA

CREAM

AT YOUR SERVICE

H.R. DOESBURG

"DICK" THE SHOE DOCTOR
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League
men Experience Easy
Time In Contest
Hinga's hardwood contenders
knotched another victory in their
march to conference laurels Monday night by downing a vastly overwhelmed Alma quintet 38 to 22 at
the local Armory.
After a slow start the Dutch
found themseves early in the first
half and from there on left the visiting team trailing at a safe distance. Occasional flashes of top
form were given to the medium size dbut 'all enthusiastic crowd, however, the type of play was not in
accordance with that exhibited in
the previous and more difficult en
gagements .
Smith, playing at forward for the
Scots, was the mainstay of the visiting attack. His seven field goals
•were sufficient to push him into
first place in the scoring column
with 16 points.
Poppink took another lap in the
M. I. A. A. race for high point man
leading the Hope scoring with 12
points. Boyink and De Groot fol
lowed closely behind with nine and
six. Nienhuis and Borgman connected twice each; Thomas added two
and McGilvra completed the victory
with one free throw.
Frequent substitutions kept the
Dutch score much lower than it
might otherwise have been, and incidently displayed the reserve power
which coach Hinga has behind his
starting five.
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SPORTING JOTS
-BY BOB WISHMEIER*

To date Hope's basketball team has played 14 games . . . 12 of them
have been won. Games lost were on foreign courts to Western State,
Olivet and Michigan Normal... Hope has not been beaten since Jan. 20,
1936 on Hs own floor. . . The feat was accomplished by Albion, 38-37.. .
Which gives Hope a record of 10 successive home wins . . .
The marvel of Hope's last two M.I.A.A. games has been the performance of Bob Marcus, sophomore guard . . . Against Olivet, he had not
seen a basketball for two weeks; had gone without practice for two
more while on national guard duty at Flint, and he scored 14 points . . .
Against Hillsdale he was high scorer again, collecting 16 markers . . .
All but one basket was made on fast plays under the hoop. . .
Bill Rogin of Assumption college in Canada, a member of the M-0
league to which Calvin belongs, scored 35 points in a game against
Lawrence Tech . . . Evidently he is outstanding in his league, however,
M-0 teams have not been able to compare with those in the M.I.A.A.

this year . . .
In the past week, amateur boxing champions of Michigan were
crowned irf Grand Rapids . . . Several university and college lads
were represented in the bouts . . . There must be some sturdy boys
at Hope; it would be a good idea to initiate the sport here preparatory
to sending a team to Grand Rapids next winter . . . Such a minor sport
could be inexpensively conducted between M.I.A.A. schools.
Indications this spring are for a track squad powerfully strong in
two or three events, and very weak in balance . . . The same situation
lost us the'M.I.A.A. meet and the all sports trophy last season . . .
When the call is given for practice, look for new material . . . We need
a high jumper . . . Our middle distance ranks have been depleted . . .
We have not had a winning distance runner for several years . . .
•
o——
Look for promising material to fill in these vacancies, bolstering our
fine dash and weight men . . .
Back to the hardwoods , . . Only two teams have outscored us from
the field since our defeat at Western this year . . . Olivet did the
trick once, getting 14 goals to Hope's 12 . . . Ypsi did it 11-8, and
Coach Hinga's proteges hung up Alma tied, 10-10 . . .
their highest scoring game of two
seasons when they romped over a
demoralised Hillsdale college five F O R —
at the Hillsdale field house, 56-23,
last Friday night
The win kept Hope in first place
-GOTOin the MXAlA. as Olivet defeated
Kalamazoo 46-43, putting the HorD IJ
S A A R 9 S
nets temporarily out of the race.
EIGHTH STREET
Olivet is still a half game behind
Hope.
Three of the Hope team gave
fancy scoring exhibitions as the
Blue and Orange five ran roughshod oyer the Dales. Marcus, back
from guard duty at Flint, accountr
* drug store* .
ed for 16 tallies, while Poppink
stayed at the top of the M.I.A.A.
5 4 E. E I G H T H ST. - 1 6 6 W . I J ^ ST:
scoring with 10 points. Thomas hit
the hoop for 10 markers.
Hinga was well pleased with the
performance of his club, for he
used two whole teams in the game,
PROTECTION
NO FADING
and experienced no trouble with
FOR
YOUR
either.
SANITATION
APPAREL
Marcus got the first basket so
fast that neither of the scorers saw
it. Thomas got a foul, and Charland of Hillsdale tallied. Going
from there Hope took an initial 9-2
lead*
Thomas hit four baskets in
row, and before Hillsdale could
count more than twice, Hope had
97—99 East Eighth Street
Phone 3625
run the score to 17-6. Fast breaks
Holland, Mich.
hf Marcus featured theTrest of the
half, and Hope went off the floor
for the intermission, leading 35-11.
Rizzardi got two goals for Hillsdale at the start of the second half,
but Hope came back to count 9
47 East 13th St.
.Phone 3018
points, boosting the toUl to 44-17
before the Dales sajr^ the ball
Delicious Home Cooked Meals 25c and 35c
again.
Special Weekly Rates to Scudenis
During the entire cpntest, Poppink got the tip, and Hillsdale
not able to dig it oat once daring
the fray.
Substitutes scored freely for
Hope as the game Anally ended
with Hope leading easily, 56-23.

Cagers Trounce
Hillsdale

56-23

|

Photo Finishing and Printing

BAND BOX

Safe Odorless Dry Cleaning
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc.

Copper Umtfcrtt

<Room

A Good Ship Sails All Winds!

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc.
CREATIVE PRINTING

9 East 10th St.

Phone 4887

Holland, Mich.

^vHope college cagers hit the high
Without a doubt the sophomore's
• v
and low of their present basketball performance was outstanding. He
season on successive days when had been on national guard duty
in Final Home
they took over the M.I.A.A. leader- at Flint for three weeks, and comWith Albion Five
ship by a 48-31 win over Olivet, ing back he scored 14 points.
This
Friday in Second
and took a 80-22 defeat at the
Poppink played good ball against
Encounter
hands of Michigan Normal on the Novak, and had not the Hope cenfollowing evening.
ter received his third foul early in
Hope will play its second game
There are just explanations for the second half, Novak would not
of the week against ah M.I.A.A.
both the victory and the defeat. have scored 13 points. He had
team on the home court here FriHope is a leader in the M.LA.A. counted but 4 up to that time. Both
day night. Hope will be seeking its
and has accounted for a win over Poppink and Boyink got 10 points
second win of the season over Alevery team in it, but had to be each.
bion, defending champions of the
built to the peak for the Olivet
The crowd that witnessed the
MXAJu
win.
Olivet game was the biggest ever * In the first game at Albion, Hope
On the next day, having accom- to assemble here for a court con- hung up a scoring record, taking
plished its aims, the local college test Over 200 persons were the Britons into camp, 51-36. The
quintet simply had no desire for turned, away.
ease with which the victory was
another game of basketball right
On the next night, Hope played taken surprised the Hopeties, but
away, and could not hit the hoop listlessly against Michigan Nor- the same thing makes them caufor a win at the Ypsilanti gym.
mal, and were unable to hit enough tious this week.
Playing Olivet here, Coach Hin- shots to tie the Ypsilanti lads. Yf>si The Britons have the same team
ga saw his team wreak revenge on scored 11 field goals, while Hope playing this season as won the title
the Comets for defeating Hope at got but 8.
from Olivet in a playoff last winOlivet in a heartbreaking overtime
Robert showed a lot of zip on ter, and although the Albion club
game.
the opening play, getting a bucket has won but one game this year, it
Although Novak of Olivet scored on the tip fast break. Alumni spec- is possible that it might spring an
first, Hope led at the end of the tators at the Ypsi gym thought upset.
first four minutes, 18-6. Alternate they were there to see another
The former champions . are. the
scoring brought the score to 17-7 Hope win, but the boys bogged disappointment of the league, but
in the next few minutes, and only down after that, and Ypsi had a because they have the material to
once in the rest of the game did 5-2 lead at the end of thefirstfive produce, the Hope team will take
Olivet come closer than that to minutes.
no chance of losing the game.
tying.
Practice this week will go on
The count went to 9-2 before
with
usual intentness, so that the
Hope
scored
again,
and
with
WenHope led at the intermission,
boys
will be in the best of shape
ger
leading
the
way,
the
Hurons
25-11, but at the start of the secfor
their
last home game this year.
copped
the
advantage
the
first
half,
ond stanza. Olivet waxed warm to
With
Bob
Marcus back on the
score 7 points in three minutes, 15-9.
cutting Hope's lead to 25-18.
A comeback at the start of the squad, working daily, the local fans
Marcus initiated Hope's come- second half encouraged Hope root- expect to see a smooth running
back. He scored o points in the ers, but Wenger once more went on offense against the Briton five.
next few minutes to widen the a rampage, and led his team to a , A win over Albion will place the
count to 30-19. Hope led with 6 20-10 advantage in a short time. chances for a championship enminutes to go, the score at 40-29.
Hope came within five points tirely on the game with Kalamazoo
Olivet got a basket, and then Mar- • twice, but could not crack the hoop a week from yesterday. This game
cus broke through to score a bas- jfor any more points than that. is the last on Hope's schedule, but
ket. He was fouled, and he added I Two Ypsi baskets in the last min- a win in it will mean the title.
If Olivet can take Kalamazoo
the charity toss to close the game ute made the defeat look worse,
next
week, it is likely that a playat 43-31.
30-22.
off will be staged, but such plans
HOPE (4S)
FG F P P TP OLIVET (21)
FG F PF TP will not be made until the Hornets
Thorau. f. „
10
1 2 Swartoat, f.
O i l *
Boyink. f. 1 It Crawford, f.
2 5 have unscrambled the race.
Poppink. c.
S 10 Novak, e.
2 12 They meet Alma at Alma this
Mareni. g.
1 14 Thomas, g. .
2 S
Robbert, *. .
1 2 Hynca, ( . —
2 2 Friday in what may be a trying
Borgman, f.
0 S Stark, f.
2 4
Nienhais, f.
2 t Giletpie, g. .
f 2 game for them. The Scots are extraordinarily tough on the foreign
17 t
8 42
14 t 12 21
floor, and an upset might happen.
Olivet plays no more games in
the association this week after taking Hillsdale on Tuesday. They
play at Battle Creek this Friday.

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

o

a Holland Institution
Wanh to congratulate this city on being able to boast
that it has a Hope College, an institution of such high
merit.. The Tavem is at your service for any soda!

A hot Hope college freshman
team
counted its second win of the
functions, banquets and parties.
year over Kalamazoo's frosh team
at Kalamazoo in the preliminary to
the Hornet-Olivet game last night,
55-31.
The locals outplayed the Celery
City frosh every step of the game,
"AMiRICAN-SOSCH'* R \ D I 0 3 — 3 E N U I N E "R.C.A."
jumping to a 7-0 lead at the outset They held a 28-19 advantage
TUBES—RADIO SERVICE—ALL MAKES
at half time,.
John Jousma—Prop.
Once %gain the tall boys of the
60 E. 8th St.
Phone 3539
Holland, Mich. squad led the Hope attack. This
time Brat scored 21 points, while
Brannock collected 14 markers. In
the first half. Brat had scored 17
points.
Hope scored heavily at the start
of the second session, for the regular five was not in the game for
the entire stretch.
When Coach Schouten pulled his
MADE AT THE
first team, Hope let 51-21. In the
last five minutes the Kalamazoo
frosh scored 10 points on the local
substitutes, although 8 of the 10
players in the game scored.
The Dutch freshmen showed a
lot of promise for next year's varsity as the two leading contenders
P L A N N I N G
with Hope this season's M.I.AA..
title watched.
A PAHTIT?
The freshmen will ply the Hoi*
land
Furnace Ave here next Friday
- Phone Us For Nutsevening in the preliminary to the
No party complete without
Hope-Albion game. The frosh will
these critp, crunchy, healthful
meet
Western State frosh at a
^
on
bits of goodnesi. Delight your
later
date.
touted with real butter-^-oo different
guests with Double Kay fresh,

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

Have Your

PHOTOGRAPHS

LACEY STUDIO

• from ordinary salted nut* merely cooked
I in oil

and wish for it only continued success. As in
the past, may its influence for good become
great with the passing years.

STATE

BANK

at
Battle

7n
yKr

Brat,' f.

FG F P F T P
2 2 1 T

; 27

MX Hope

.v.-v.;

HOPE FROSH (tS>

Slfcjfc
NUT

HOPE COLLEGE

HOLLAND

butter'toasted nuts.

Finest Quality,

We Are Proud of

wEv-ty;

Frosh Winners
In Kazoo
Fracus

;

